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1Department of Chemistry and
Biochemistry, University of California,
San Diego, San Diego, CaliforniaUnveiling the principles of protein
conformational changes is one of the
most challenging research topics over
the past few decades. Because pro-
teins’ three-dimensional structures are
highly flexible and sensitive to the
environment, a wide range of motions
with timescales from femtosecond to
millisecond is responsible for the over-
all conformational changes. Character-
izing functional states of proteins and
determining transition rates between
them is necessary to understand how
the environment initiates protein con-
formational changes. Therefore, an
advanced approach with both high
spatial and temporal resolution is
indispensable for probing protein
structures at the atomic level and dy-
namics on a short timescale. The report
by Baiz and Tokmakoff (1) in this issue
of Biophysical Journal is an excellent
demonstration of the combination of
advanced experimental and theoretical
approaches to characterizing protein
conformational heterogeneity on sub-
picosecond timescales.
Two-dimensional infrared (2D IR)
spectroscopy (2) (a schematic illustra-
tion of which is shown in Fig. 1) is
one of the most powerful approaches
to studying biological systems. It
makes use of a series of femtosecond
laser pulses with carefully selected
time delays between them to probe
system structure and dynamics. This
information can then be extracted byhttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2015.03.007
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function of the time delays. Because
the time resolution of 2D IR is
measured on subpicosecond time-
scales, the quickest conformational
changes of biomolecules appear static,
and thus can be probed. The optically
active amide I vibration (C¼O stretch-
ing), which is naturally present in pep-
tides and proteins, is one of the most
popular excitations probed by 2D IR
spectroscopy. The 2D IR spectrum
carries information about the magni-
tude and timescale of the electric field
fluctuations in the environment of
amide I groups. Due to the complexity
of the 2D IR spectrum, it is hard to
directly translate the spectral informa-
tion into structural and dynamical
information at the atomic level.
Computational spectroscopy is a
state-of-the-art spectrum modeling
approach, which can be used to inter-
pret experimental results. For
modeling the 2D IR spectrum of pro-
tein, a series of molecular dynamics
(MD) simulations (3,4) are first per-
formed to obtain an ensemble of pro-
tein structures. Then, a quantum
Hamiltonian, which describes the
amide I vibrational degree of freedom,
is constructed from molecular configu-
rations based on electronic structure
methods. Using time-dependent per-
turbation theory, the applied fields
(the laser pulses in the experiment)
can be treated as perturbations that
interact with the transition dipole of
amide I groups. Afterwards, the simu-
lated 2D IR spectrum can be obtained
by Fourier transformation of the
nonlinear optical response function.
Previous studies have successfully
demonstrated the capability of 2D IR
spectroscopy to study protein structure
and dynamics since the late 1990s.
Several small peptides in solution
were first investigated by 2D IR exper-
imentally (2,5) and theoretically (3,4).
Applications were then extended to
more complex systems, such as
soluble polypeptides (6,7), membrane
channel proteins (8,9), and protein ag-
gregates (10).The study by Baiz and Tokmakoff
(1) illustrates how 2D IR spectroscopy
probes the conformational heterogene-
ity of the 39-residue protein L9. By
isotopic labeling of the amide I groups
of several selected residues, the local
structural signatures can be probed
directly, due to the fact that the vibra-
tional frequencies of the isotope-
labeled bonds are red-shifted, which
results in isolated peaks. As mentioned
above, the amide I vibrational fre-
quency is sensitive to the magnitude
and timescale of the electric field fluc-
tuation in the environment. This fluctu-
ation is governed by the degree of
solvent exposure (water hydrogen-
bonding to amide I groups), the geom-
etry of the protein (hydrogen-bond
formation between protein backbone
N-H and amide I groups), and the tor-
sion angles between neighboring
amide I units. While the majority of
the absorptions remain difficult to
analyze by linear FTIR due to back-
ground absorptions, the essential infor-
mation is available from diagonal
slices of the 2D IR spectra. Therefore,
the degree of hydration and local
conformation of each isotope-labeled
bond can be revealed by analyzing
the peak position and linewidth of the
2D IR spectrum. In particular, the au-
thors found that V9 in the b-turn region
is more flexible and solvent-exposed
than V3 in one of the b-strands, which
can be deduced from the red-shifted
and broader peak of V9 in both exper-
imental and simulated spectra. How-
ever, quantitative agreement is not
always found between experiments
and simulations. Analyzing the experi-
mental V9 and V9G13 spectra showed
that the b-turn region is more flexible
and solvent-exposed than the predic-
tion of MD simulations. For the highly
solvent-exposed residues G16 and
G24, broad peaks with low amplitudes
appear in both experimental and simu-
lated spectra, which is attributed to wa-
ter hydrogen-bonding to the amide I
FIGURE 1 A schematic illustration: a 2D IR spectrum of protein can be measured by time-resolved spectroscopic techniques, or be modeled by compu-
tational approaches. This allows a direct comparison between experiment and simulation. To see this figure in color, go online.
1578 Lianggroups of these residues. The advan-
tage of simulation is that one can quan-
tify the degree of hydration by
analyzing the average total number of
protein-water and protein-protein
hydrogen bonds. Then, the degree of
hydration can be correlated with the
spectral signature.
Utilizing 2D IR spectroscopy to
study protein conformation allows a
direct comparison between experi-
ment and simulation; however, several
challenges must still be overcome to
achieve quantitative agreement. From
a theoretical point of view, sufficient
sampling of protein conformational
space, accurate prediction of the pop-
ulation of protein functional states,
and advanced models that fully char-
acterize the spectroscopic properties
of protein, are the key factors deter-
mining the quality of simulation
results. Using massively parallel su-
percomputers, atomistic simulations
of small proteins on the millisecond
timescale are possible. But, in orderBiophysical Journal 108(7) 1577–1579to construct a reliable Markov state
model of a protein and to predict ac-
curate transition rates between each
state, the required samplings are often
beyond the currently accessible simu-
lation timescales. Modern classical
MD force fields are capable of pre-
dicting the geometry of protein struc-
tures by empirical parameterization
from a wide range of experimental
data. However, the accurate estima-
tion of protein functional state popula-
tions is still a work in progress. The
spectroscopic properties of biomole-
cules are often missing in the descrip-
tion of classical MD force fields.
Establishing advanced quantum me-
chanical models to fully characterize
the vibrational frequency/coupling
and transition dipole/polarizability of
amide I groups is the basis of spec-
trum modeling. These approaches
generally treat amide I groups as
quantum oscillators in a classical
environment, so that the quantum de-
gree of freedom of the solvent or ofother protein functional groups is
missing. Future theoretical develop-
ment for treating vibrational couplings
between amide I and other important
vibrational modes, such as water-
bending or protein amide II modes,
can be used to interpret the dual-fre-
quency 2D IR measurements that
study the coupling and energy transfer
between different vibrational modes.
This will give insight into how water
molecules interact with different pro-
tein functional groups, changing the
local and overall protein conforma-
tion. In addition, the nonequilibrium
properties of protein structure are
crucial for understanding how the
environment initiates structural
changes at very early stages. These
properties can be probed by transient
2D IR spectroscopy, such as tempera-
ture-, pH-, and ion-concentration-
jumps experiments. Understanding
these molecular processes in detail
will shine light on the mystery of pro-
tein folding.
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